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Julian Bond will be on campus next week
year, will speak at 11 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 30, in the
Center.
AstroGym of the Connolly P.E.
BOND, 30, A FOUNDER of the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee (SNCC) and well-known civil
rights leader, is being brought to campus by S.U.s

Political Union.

Bond was originally to have been on campus six
hours, taking part in a workshop instead of a single
talk format. Experience gained in last year's Racism
Workshop has prompted a change in format, according
to Pete Orange, Political Union president.

"EVERYONE CAME TO HEAR the speakers and
no one stayed for the discussion groups," Orange said
of the previous workshop. Under the new format,
Bond's 11 a.m. speech will be open to students, faculty
and staff of the University.
Bond's topic has not been definitely announced but
Orange says it will probably center around politics and
the student in the 1972 elections.
ONLY WRITTEN QUESTIONS will be answered
after Bond's speech. Three by five cards will be distributed to students present, then a single person will
read the questions to Bond.
"The purpose is order," Orange said. "We want to
prevent any personal arguments which would take up
extra time."

Julian Bond
Georgia State representative Julian Bond, leading
off S.U.s modern America Lecture Series for this

According to Orange, Bond will then meet with selected groups of students and faculty around the University. A meeting with SAAME, for instance, is
scheduled for 2 p.m. in the Chieftain lounge. Other
groups chosen to meet privately with Bond may be
announced later, Orange said yesterday.
Orange is adopting the semi-private character of
the smaller meetings, he says, to insure that throngs
of students do not crowd each meeting.
Bond will deal with the specific problems of the

Orange explained. "Every group he talks to
will be related to the University."
Bond, who will be on campus about five hours, is
appearing at S.U. for $1200, the sum total of the Political Union's budget for the year.

groups,

"THAT WAS A VERY GENEROUS thing he did for
us," Orange added. "We told him it was all we had
and he said okay." He is making an evening speech
at the U.W. on Nov. 30 for a higher fee.
ASSU has promised to subsidize future Political
Union speakers this year from its executive fund.
Bond was born Jan. 14, 1940, in Nashville, Term.,
and attended Morehouse College in Atlanta, Ga.
AFTER HELPING FOUND SNCC and working a
stint as reporter, feature writer and finally managing
editor of a newly-formed Atlanta weekly black newspaper, the Atlanta Inquirer, he was active in SNCC
civil rights drives and voter registration campaigns
throughout the South.
He was first elected to a seat created by reapportionment in the Georgia House of Representatives in
1965 but was prevented from taking office in January,
1966, by legislators who objected to his statements on
Vietnam.
AFTER WINNING A SECOND election to his seat,
in February, 1966, a special House committee again
barred him from membership in the legislature.
Bond won a third election in November, 1966, and,
in December, 1966, the U.S. Supreme Court unanimously ruled that the Georgia House had erred in
refusing him his seat. He took the oath of office on
Jan. 9, 1967, and serves as a member of the Education, Insurance and State Institutions and Properties

Committee.

He now lives in Atlanta.

Uhlman talks tomorrow
Seattle Mayor Wes Uhlman will speak to S.U. students at noon tomorrow in
Pigott Auditorium.
AN EARLIER announcement, stating that his speech
would be today, was incor-
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China exercises first

Last Friday's S.U.-based session of the Model Security Council of the Model United Nations
grappled with three separate is"
sues in its day-long conclave but
passed only one specific resolu-

'

THE PEOPLES' Republic of
China, represented by Whit-

veto in

tion on the Middle East which
advocated just settlement of the
refugee problem and freedom
of navigation on international

Uhlman's topics will cover
a range of Seattle interests,
according to Pete Orange,
Political Union president. The
Political Union is sponsoring
his appearance.

Police community relatio n s, developing employment programs throughout
the city, as well as the economic future of Seattle and
the new directions for the
Boeing Co. will be discussed.
Uhlman will respond to
students' questions from the
floor at a question and answer period following his
prepared remarks, Orange
said.

Model Security Council

waterways.

The Council finally passed the
resolution after deleting all
aspects of it which condemned
Israel.
The Security Council next debated the question of Portuguese intervention in Guinea. A
resolution condemning Portugal
for that intervention failed.

worth College, was seated for
the first time at an MUN gathering and exercised her first
veto over a resolution passed
THOUGH THE Middle East
by the Council on the potential question and the issue of Guinea
were the only items on the day's
India-Pakistan conflict.
agenda, the council decided to
The Security Council session, debate the India-Pakistan queshosted by S.U., was planned to tion in the afternoon because of
prepare student delegates for the current possibility of war
the XXII Session of the Model between those two nations.
United Nations of the Far West,
The council passed a "mild"
which is scheduled for April 19its fear of
-22 at the Seattle Center. S.U. resolution, expressing
war, by a
an
India-Pakistan
will host that event also.
vote of 11-1 with three abstenSome 70-80 participating dele- tions but the resolution was
gates from 12 Washington col- vetoed by the Peoples' Republic
leges and universities showed of China.
up for the security council debates. The 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
THE MODEL Security Council
agenda even went one hour was intended to give delegates
photo by frank beeman
overtime, according to Cheryl to the annual MUN sessions Keeping the Model Security Council in line are,
officer, Bob Gorman, president, and John PeterCarlson, MUN public informa- practical experience in Council 1. r.,
son, secretary-general.
to
Ann Fenno, secretary, Rick Morris, legal
procedures. Procedures resemtion officer.
John Peterson, Secretary- Gorman and Rick Morris inter- acted as secretary while Mary
bled as closely as possible those
THE MORNING debate re- used in the United Nations Se- General of the XXII Session, changed positions of president Swanson was in charge of regheaded the Council while Robert and legal officer. Ann Fenno istration.
volved around a Syrian resolu- curity Council.

—

Four senate positions to be decided today
Today is go to the polls day.
Today is excercise your franchise day. Today is election day.
Four senate positions, the student representative to the publications board and finalists in the
freshman presidency race will

be decided at the polls today.
THE POLLING places,located
in the Chieftain and the Bellarmine lobby, will be open from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Contenders for position no.
two are Linda Reed and Jim

Ingalls. Candidates for position James Dias and Don Shank.
no. three are Jeff Rietveld and
KATHY YOUNGS is unopposGreg Williams. Rich Otto and ed as student representative to
Eve Soister are battling for pothe publications board as is
sition no. four.
Freshman class presidential Abdul Aziz O. Jeng for senate
candidates are Claudia Rea, position no. one.

No school
Thursday, Thanksgiving Day,
and Fridayare holidays.Classes
will not be held. They will resume Monday, Nov. 29. There
will also be no Spectator Thursday.

Senate gives Asian Council $300
by Robert Kegel
The student senate voted last
night to allot $300 of its general
fund to the recently formed
Pan-Asian Council. The vote
was 7-5 with 1 abstention and
three absences. The council
originally asked for $600.
The council represents the Hawaiian Club, International Club,
the Kapatiran, and the Organization of Arab Students.
First vice president Lindsey
Draper postponed all other matters before the body until next
week's meeting to allow more
time for debate.
PAC spokesmen said the monies would help fund an Asian
Week program as well as Asian
speakers and an Asian identity
and socio-political workshop.
THE IDEA of an Asian week

drew fire from senators who was solved by amending the bill
asked if cultural day were not to specify that the funds would
sufficient.
go through PAC to the four
Mary-Jean Buza, speaking for chartered organizations it repPAC, said none of the Asian resents.
PAC representatives said a
clubs had been contacted by the
Cultural Day committee, request for funds from an offchaired by DaVerne Bell.
campus group had been denied
Senator Bill Brophy said Da- because it was submitted after
Verne had made "a concerted the group's budget deadline.
effort" to contact all the ethnic
Senator Rich Otto pointed out
clubs on campus. Three meet- that the Senate General Fund
ings for interested clubs had had only $900. He proposed cutbeen scheduled and announced, ting the allotment to $300, which
he said, but no one had attended. was accepted. The measure
Tessie Batayola said the Asian went to a vote, ending 90 minClubs would not participate in utes of debate.
Senators Tim Curran, Tony
Cultural Day under any circumstances because a mood of com- Meyers, and Tom Meyers were
petition at last year's event pro- absent. Tony left the meeting,
having attended the first 15 minduced bad feelings.
THE PROBLEM of alloting utes, and Tom was not notified
funds to a non-chartered group of the meeting.

Dias, Rea, Shank for frosh prexy

editorial
time to be bothered?

...

All you need is a student body card and about two
minutes of free time.
That's all the effort involved in voting in today's election for student senators and a representative to the Publications Board.
COMPLAINTS echo and re-echo that the senate is a
poorly attended, apathetic body with little to show for the
times it does meet. The senate's existence simply has not
made an impact on many students. Others, who have heard
of it, deny it truly represents them.
By and large, they're right. But who's fault is that?
Candidacy is open to all students with a minimal gpa. Those
dissatisfied could easily run for office themselves.
MORE IMPORTANTLY, today at least, is the statistic
that approximately 90 percent of students here did not vote
in the spring quarter election. No one barred them from the
polls, told them they were too young, made them take a
they simply couldn't be bothered.
literacy test
Have you two minutes to spare today in the interests
of representative democracy? If not, don't gripe tomorrow
about the choice you refused to help make.

—

Abdul Jeng seeks office
in unopposed senate race
James Dias
Today's balloting, final for all
other candidates, will be the primary election for freshman
class president candidates Jim
Dias, Don Shank and Claudia
Rea.
A RUN-OFF election between
the two candidates securing the
most votes today will be next
Tuesday, Nov. 30, from 11 a.m.
to 1p.m., according to Lindsey
Draper, ASSU first vice presi-

Claudia Rea
ous promises never get any-

where."

"For a platform," he said,
"all Ican do is promise myself." He noted that he was offering representation and "sincerity."
Dias was student body president and held other elective offices in high school.
HE SAID he would like to
serve on the senate finance committee and expressed concern
dent.
Dias, a pre-major student, re- about the recently-announcedtufrained from campaign pro- ition hike for freshmen and
mises, noting that "presumpti- transfer students next year.

"VISIT OUR SPARTAN ROOM"

GEORGE'S
TOPS 24 RESTAURANT
Tops for Quality Food and Service
25 Hours a Day
GEORGE SERPANOS, D.F.*
'Doctor of Food

901 Madison St.
MAin 3-6333

The unopposed candidate for
student senate position number
one is Abdul Aziz O. Jeng, a
freshman from The Gambia in
West Africa.
Jeng, presently in the honors
program, says he is particularly
interested in political science.
He is president of the first and
Don Shank
second floors of Xavier Hall and
He added he was aware of the had previous experience in
"financial hassles, the need for elected office in high school.
LIKE SEVERAL other candihousing, and the dorm conditions." On the dorm situation, dates, he was leery of making
he added, "A little more liberty blanket campaign promises but
should be involved for the money did say he thought a state-wide
(students pay). Twenty-four or nation-wide campaign for
hour quiet is ridiculous, espe- funds as well as a more extensive recruiting program were
cially in a men's dorm."
Consideration for others would possibilities for S.U.
He also termed the Univerbe more plausible if the "hours
sity's present Cultural Center
were more decent."
Shank, also a pre-major stu- "too old" and added that posdent, held elective office in high sibly a fund drive to modernize
that building could be started.
school.
Jeng advocated closer stuHe maintained that while dorm dent administration communicarules on campus have been liberalized, they still treat "col- tion.
lege students like grade school
children." He would like to see
the senate involved in changing
more of the dorm rules so that
more students would possibly be
interested in on-campus living.
"NOBODY WANTS to live in
a sheltered dorm," he said.
Shank expressed interest in
more student activities for the
campus. If campus events were
more publicized, he feels, students would attend. He also
noted that the senate might be
able to get the student body
moving in an attempt to lower
the legaldrinkingage.
He is interested in working in
the areas of clubs and social activities if elected as freshman
class president.
Claudia is running for freshman class president even though
she realizes "girls don't do
Kathy Youngs
things like that."
Kathy Youngs, a freshman in
Claudia, who lives off-campus,
would like to become involved business, is the unopposed canin campus activities. She feels didate for student-at-large repthat those activities S.U. now
has are dorm oriented. "It's almost like two separate worlds,"

IN ADDITION, she would like

to see

the underclassmen take a
constructive stand.
"I'd like to see them function
more as one body. I'm sure

Need moreleverageto get your finances off the ground?
An NBofC checking account can help.It provides you
with a recordofallyour expenditures,keepsyou posted
on your balance from month to month. Ask about one.

NATIONAL "BANK OF COMMERCE
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

ACCOUNTS INSURED TO

JNls\>

$20,000

EACH DEPOSITOR.

First Hill Branch: 1201 Madison Street
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He is running for the senate
he says, because he feels
more can be accomplished by
working within that body than
by sitting "on the outside." He
expressed no preference for a
specific senate subcommittee.
seat,

Youngs wants to serve
students on pub. board

she said.

NBofC has an easier way
to handle your money.

Abdul Jeng

there is a lot more that can be
done but one individual can't do

it."

She wouldalso like to see students work with the senate. "I
think that a lot of people don't
really know about the senate,
what it does," Claudia continued.

A COMMUNITY services major, she feels she is qualified for
the office. Her experience includes committee workand service as student body president in
high school.

resentative to the Student Publications Boafd.
HER CANDIDACY is motivated by a desire to participate
in student government. She
added that she signed up for the
Publications Board slot because
no one else had done so.
She said that she was unsure

of the function of the board but
was interested in serving the
students.
According to University statutes, the board serves as an advisory council to the President
and Board of Trustees in matters relating to student publications.
MORE SPECIFICALLY, the
board arbitrates disputes between publications and University members.

Payroll time sheets due early

An early deadline for payroll
time sheets has been announced
so that students may be paid
beforeDec. 16.
All student time sheets, both
work-study and non-work-study,
should behanded into the Financial Aid office, Bookstore 110,
by 4:30 p.m.Dec. 8. Hours worked after Dec. 8 are to be included on the time sheet for the
next payroll period ending Jan.
25.
ACCORDING TO Richard
Hasenoehrl, controller, students
engaged in essential positions
such as switchboard operators,
mailroom or those performing
a service necessary for the operation of a department, will be
permitted to submit a time sheet

for the hours worked from Dec.
9 through Dec. 24. Time sheets
for this period are due no later
than noon on Dec. 27.
All other student time sheets
submitted after the deadline of
Dec. 8 will not be processed
until the next payroll for stu-

dents.
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Pigskins beat Pushers for second P-Puff title

by Sue hill
They did it again. The Pigskins, with help from their big
front four defensive line, barely
squeeked by the Pushers 31-28,
for the Pigskins second consecutive PowderPuff Championship.
Mary Horan, deep safety for
the Pushers, intercepted a pass
to give her team possession of
the ball with four minutes remaining in the game and the
Pigskins ahead 31-28.
THE PUSHERS started the
drive on their own 25 foot line
where Mary had intercepted the
pass. Laverne Lane, replacing
the injured Lynn Menicucci at
quarterback, scampered five
feet for the first down. Laverne
then handed off to Denise
O'Neill who ran 20 more feet
for another first down.
After seven and eight foot
gains, from Jan Case, the Pushers were only about ten. feet
from the goal as well as an upset victory over the Pigskins.
Kathy Allmaras was the next
handoff victim for Laverne, but
she was halted at the two foot
line by the "Piggish" front four
defense consisting of J oan ic
Poloni, Connie Burns, Eileen
Parent and Evie Pech.
WITH 20 SECONDS remaining, one time out left and on a
fourth down situation, Laverne
tried desperately to get into the
goal, but a last ditch grab for
Laverne's flag by Evie enabled
the third floor Pigskins to walk

WITH SIX MINUTES remain25 foot run and Cindy Schweitzer complimented the Pigskin ing in the game Janet Rotter
scoring shortly after with a con- got a crucial first down play for
version run around the right end the Pigskins, which was later
to put the Pigskins ahead 13-6. monopolizedon a Cindy SchweitThe Pigskins then got excited zer off tackle touchdown. The
a bit on their own three foot extra point was no good and the
line. The center hiked the ball score read 31-21.
over quarterback Mary Ann
With four minutes to go, the

Gagnon's head and a Pigskin Pigskins put up their tight dewent through and re- fense described earlier and sticovered the ball within the end fled their opponents at the three
zone for a two point safety, footline.
"They all really came through
making the score 13-8.
Two more touchdowns were at the right time especially in
yet to be scored by the Pigskins those last few minutes," Jim
and another TD for the Pushers Sambrano, coach of the Pi gbefore the first half came to a skins, said. "We are really
proud to come back to defeat
close.
MARY ANN GAGNON ran everyone again this year."
from ten feet out and Cindy
Results of earlier games
Schweitzer ran for another Pig- played Sunday are: Pigskins
skin TD. Laverne Lane scored over Ika Giva Damrnas 14-12
the second Pusher touchdown and Pushers over Mod Squad
before the half ended.
39-6.
Eric Wasmann, coach of the
Pushers, told his team at halftime that the pros always come
from behind, "So there's no
reason you women can't." One
co-ed kinda gazed at a teammate and in frank concern
asked, "How about Little
League, do they?"
Apparently, Little Leaguers
do, as the Pushers came out
charging the second half with a
Id CREAK
double reverse run around left
end for a touchdown. The same
324 Broadway East
play was used for the successful
II a.m. IIp.m. every day
extra point.

linewoman

NOW OPEN

—

photo by carol Johnson

MARY ANN GAGNON, Pigskin quarterback, sweeps around right
end against the Pushers with teammate Janet Rotter coming to
her aid. The Pigskins won their second consecutive PowderPuff

championship over the Pushers 31-28 on Sunday.

away with their second straight
championship.
Earlier in the game, Mary
Ann Gagnon, the leader for the
Pigskins, swept around left end
and from about five yards for
the Pigskins' first score. Jeanette Davidson tried to plow

through the middle of the line

for the extra point. She failed.

Two plays later the Pushers
had their first six points, after
Denise O'Neill ran 40 feet and
Jan Case ran 60 feet.
JEANETTE, halfback for the
Pigskins, then retaliated with a

Bad weather halts intramural

>^^

-

BROADWAY & MADISON

games

uni®n

game ended with Spread the
by Ruben Sibayan
Menehunes.
Bad weather closed in an d
The Menehunes took over the victor, 12-6.
Inother football action, Spread
stopped intramural action after ball and on the second play reonly half of thc games were serve quarterback Mark Chang, returned later in the afternoon
played Sunday. But some teams flipped a reverse hand off to for their second game and
came up with surprising victo- halfback Henry Furutani -who fought the determined Lagers to
ries in a "half-dry and half-wet" connected a 45 yard pass run a dead-lock 13-13 tie. Quartercombination to Mitchell Ikeda back Jerry P 1 v t h connected
afternoon.
Fay for the
The second half of last week's for the score. The try for extra twice to end Mike
game between the Menehunes point failed and the score stood two touchdowns. Scan Atteridge
of the Lagers, threw for one
and Spread was the opening at six all.
Fine defensive work by both when he connected to Ed Haygame of the afternoon. Spread
grabbed the bacon and won it teams kept each other from duk. The sudden-death play-off
all with a sudden-death play-off scoring and the game ended at was called of and the game
after a 6-6 tie at the end of the six apiece. Officials then called stood with the tie.
The Soul Hustlers suffered
for a sudden-death play-off of
Dec. 14 game.
their second loss of the season
THE GAME started off with five minutes running time.
SPREAD TOOK advantage of as the VlP's shocked them with
Spread leading 6-0, which they
game
had scored in the first half of this extra time as they came up a 16-13 victory. The last heavy
last week's game. They got the with the winning score in the of the day was played in
kick-off but had to give up the early minutes of the play off. rains and lasted only a half, as
pigskin after being stopped cold Quarterback Jerry Pluth ran in the Bushers took it by a 9-0 shutby the defensive v n i t of the from five yards out and the out over the Pilau Kanes.

service

* TUNE-UP SPECIAL
( Across from

-

LA on Madison )

—

—

—

CompleteTune-Up using New M-200 Engine Analyier
PLUGS
POINTS
CONDENSOR
SET TIMING
ADJUST CARB.

* WINTER —SPECIAL
—
* BONUS OFFER

4& 6 Cylinder $24.95

$29.95

8 Cylinder

I GALLON ANTI-FREEZE
FLUSH COOLING SYSTEM
1 2-oi CAN OF ANTI-RUST
PRESSURE CHECK SYSTEM
CHECK BELTS, HOSES and THERMOSTAT

We are giving away
50 gallons of gasoline

-

_.
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w
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FILL OUT A COUPON AND DROP IN BOX
Drawing Dec. 20, 1971

*

competition
in food
drive
I. K.'S ahead
yesterday,
Little
S.U. pizza and Coke from the Tabard

-._

5/

THIS AD IS WORTH A
2c PER GALLON DISCOUNT
ON A FILL OF REGULAR 76 OR SUPER 76

The I.X.'s and the I.K.
the
Saga. As of
Sisters are in the lead in the secertaries were ahead of the Inn.
Donations are still being acSpur food drive club competi- faculty whom they had challengcepted today until 1:30 p.m.
tion which will end today.
ed.
points are located in
Saturday, I.X.'s, under the diWINNERS WILL be decided Collection
Chieftain, Liberal Arts, and
the
Chambers,
can- on a point basis. Each package
rection of Bob
vassed Mercer Island and came or can will count as one point. Bellarminelobby.
up with 15 boxes and 12 bags Each pound of meat will count
of cannedfood.
as six points. Turkeys will reOther contenders in the com- ceive an additional ten point
petition are second and fourth bonus.
floor Bellarmine residents and
Winners will receive free

LIMIT I Coupon per purchase

—

Work done while you are in class
1100 BROADWAY
EA 2-9694

It's the real thing.Coke.
Real life calls for real taste.
For the taste of your life-- Coca-Cola.

Sears Foundation distributes
grants- to private universities

The Sears Roebuck Founda- Library.
S.U. IS ONE of more than 1000
tion is distributing over $25,800
in grants to nine private colleges private,accredited two and fourand universities in Washington. ye a r institutions across the
country who will share $1,500,S.U. has received $5,250.
According to the Very Rev. 00 in Sears Foundation funds.
In addition, the Sears FoundaLouis B. Gaffney, S.J., president, $3,450 of the grant will be tion is also investing $500,000
given to the Stabilization Fund in various student financial aid
Campaign while the other $1800 and other education programs
will go to the A.A. Lemieux during the current year.
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5 Point Drive In Cleaners
A Complete, Modern Plant

ASK FOR YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT

For 21 Years "THE Cleaner for S.U.
11

Right across from the "Chief"

EA 4-4112
""Coca Cola and Coha *■tawalaradfradantarhs which niam.lvlha lamaeroowct elTh« Coca-Cola

Company

Bottled under the authority of The COCA-COLA Company by: PACIFIC COCA-COIA BOTTLING COMPANY, Bell.vu., Wcnhlngtan
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Trustee board selects officers

Robert D. O'Brien, present
chairman of the S.U. Board of
Regents, was elected chairman
of the newly reorganized Board
of Trustees at that body's first
meeting yesterday afternoon.
Fr. Leo Kaufmann, S.J., was
elected vice-chairman, while Fr.

Board of Trustees.

Newsbriefs

the executive committee will
meet more frequently than the
AN EXECUTIVE committee, larger, 13 member trustee
to be composed of the Very Rev. group.
The new board also confirmed
Louis B. Gaffney, S.J., President of S.U., Fr. Kaufmann, Fr. the officers of the University

-

Wood, Mr. O'Brien and Ms.
Jeanette Poore, trustee and
president of Everett Community
College, was also elected.
According to Fr. Kaufmann,

Francis Wood, S.J., was elected
secretary. Fr. Kaufmann and
Fr. Wood both served on the old

corporation. Fr. Gaffney was
confirmed as president, William
Adkisson was appointedtreasurer while Fr. Wood was named
secretary of the corporation.

Lawyer seeks 'contingency plans"
Abdeen Jabara, co-council for secretary of state and Melvin
the People vs. Sirhan, wound up Laird, U.S. secretary of defense.
last week's Mid-East teach-in
The letter requested specific
with a discussion, not of his in- studies (including one dealing
volvement in t h c Sirhan case,

with possible deployment of nu-

but of what he terms the "Pen- clear weapons) bearing on the
tagon Papers of the Middle nature, extent and history of
East."
American involvement in th c
The three day teach in was Mid-East.
sponsored by the Organization
On Oct. 7, a reply from the
of Arab Students.
State Department, on behalf of
SPEAKING to a small group Kissinger and Rogers, reported
inPigott Auditorium on Friday, that, of five studies, one "didn't
he recounted the story of his at- exist," one was classified and
tempts this fall to secure the re- couldn't be released, one was
lease of at least five special already public, one was not spestudies detailing U. S. contin- cifically identified. The fifth regency plans for the Middle East. quest, for release of additional
On Sept. 2, he sent a letter on Pentagon Papers related to the
behalf of his client, James Laf- Middle East, was denied on the
ferty,national coordinatorof the basis that all Pentagon Papers
NationalPeace Action Coalition, that could be were already reto presidential adviser Henry leased.
Kissinger, William Rogers, U.S.
On Oct. 8, twelve men, includ-
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Ask
Bellevue "Auto Row"
* Jim says, "I will pay $25 to any fellow student
that sends a buying customer to me."
TRUCKS

Wm American

W

V IMotors

OLDSMOBILE

Classified ads
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WATERBEDS any size $19.95 guaranteed. Frames, liners, all acceslories in stock. Waterbeds West,
2323 N. 45th ME 2-2300.
TYPEWRITER and Adding Machine
Rentals. Electric or Manual. By
the day, week, or month. TI-FA
Typewriter Co., 1811 E. Olive
Way. Next t o People's Bank,
Broadway Branch EA 2-4544. Ask
for your 15% Student Discount!
GO-GO INSTRUCTION— professional or amateur, 623-4934, BRANT
SCHOOL OF DANCE.
;
;
TYPING in my home. 1
EA 4-8024.

—

NEW YEAR'S SKI PACKAGE!
GARIBALDI Ski Week with New
only $68.00 comYears bash

plete, ME2-9341 (days)

-

SEATTLE -HONOLULU CHARTER
Spring vacation, March 18-26,

reservations accepted now. MA
3-1451.

WILL PAY half air fare for travel
companion for my 3 children to
Tampa, Florida and return. Dec.
18 and Jan. 3, LO. 4-3861. Tacoma, after 6 P.M.

—

TYPING my home,
827-1430.

office

electric,

missy

lane

—

BE a Pilgrim

us
eat a

chompar!

"
TIRES for Opel Ralley, two snow,
one radial. Radial mounted, $30.
MA 2-6088 after 12 noon.
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Spacious
ST. PAUL ARCADIA
apartments for gracious living, 4
& 5 rooms from $125, near camdus. sinqle rooms from $35. EA
5 0221

'.

VOLUNTEER Park, immaculate bacheJor plus small bedroom, convenieM quiet tecure; w;|| furnish, $83
up. EA 9-0608 or LI 2-4092.

CLEAN cheerful apts. in charming
building, studio & I bedrm, near
campus, reasonable. EA 9-1627.
ONE Bedrm. apt. close to Harvard
Exit, heat and hot water included,
$85. EA 4-3161.
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.

NEED ""'P? Wl <»» ran? e tutorial
"rvices, over 50 disciplines (14
different languages) academiea

-

ly qualified professionals. Call
Warren Reading Foundation Tutoring Services, ME 2-6666.
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interdisciplinary panel discussion
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ANYTIME
for Jim when you come to Overtake on the
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Fall quarter grade reports
to home addresses about December 15th.
Students who wish grades
mailed elsewhere must leave
a temporary address at the
Registrar's Office before
leaving campus. Forms will
be provided; self addressed
envelopes are unnecessary.
Winter 1972 advance registration fee statements are to
be mailed December 2nd.
Those who complete advance
registration and do not receive a tuition statement by
December 10th should check
with the Registrar's Office.
Advance registered students who decide not to return Winter quarter are
asked to notify the Registrar's Office by telephone or
by returning registration documents marked cancelled before December 31st.
Students who do not advance register will receive a
Winter registration number
aloti" with the Fall quarter
grade report.
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ALL STUDENTS ARE INVITED to attend the Mass. An offering will be taken up after the Mass to cover the expenses of the
musicians who are performing without financial guarantee.

library hours announced

will be mailed

New & Used
Cars & Trucks
Lease & Fleet

JIM KANOMATA
Senior
SU School of Business

brants.

ing Jabara's initial client, filed
suit in a Washington, D.C. district court to seek release of the
papers on the basis of the freeThe Library office has announced the hours that the Library
dom of information act and the will be open over the Thanksgiving holiday. The schedule is as
first amendment, Jabara said.
follows:
Why bring action to make such
Thursday closed all day; Friday and Saturday 1-5 p.m.; and
plans the the subject of public Sunday— 1-10 p.m.
debate? Jabara asked. The
Reading room hours will be: tomorrow 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.;
action is justified, he contends, Thursday
closed all day; Friday— l-5 p.m.; and Saturday and
poll,
since a national student
regular
Sunday
hours.
taken in 1969, a Louis Harris
survey published in Time Magazine and various congressional
polls show a majority of AmeriAn interdisciplinary panel of faculty will discuss the "Concept
cans would not favor supplying
direct aid or troops in a Middle- and Dignity of Man" from the viewpoint of their own discipline
Dec. 1 from 1-3 p.m. in L.A. 123.
East conflict.
Faculty participants will be Patrick Burke, philosophy; George
"The U.S. government," Jabara continued, "has never Jeannot, theology; Dr. Louis Christensen, fine arts; Dr. Bernard
opened the spectrum of U. S. Steckler, science.
committment to general debate
ALTHOUGH THE DISCUSSION is planned as part of the interthough such committment is the disciplinary seminar for senior nursing students, all students and
subject of contingency plans the faculty are welcome to attend.
American people are unaware of
and opposed to."
HE ADMITTED that contingency plans could not be conThe Spurs would like to invite all freshman women to a
strued as the same thing as declared American foreign policy Christmas social on Dec. 1 at 7 p.m. in the Chez Moi in Bellarminc.
The social is designed as a means of helping freshmen and
but maintained that the possibilities of American interven- Spurs meet each other.
Spurs is a sophomore women'sservice honorary.Spur activities
tion in the Middle East are "as
great or greater now than in the range from ushering at various campus functions to helping at
past" due to the current im- registration to taking underprivileged children on Sunday expasse blocking a diplomatic cursions.
settlement.

official notice

GMC Trucks
American Motors

I

A special concelebrated Thanksgiving Mass which will "atsome of the richness of the vast cultural heritage represented on campus" will be celebrated tonight
at 10 p.m. in the Bellarmine cafeteria.
"Gospel Sounds Unlimited," a black instrumental group that
has played in Seattle area churches, will be featured at the Mass.
Fr. Gene Delmore, S.J., Fr. Joseph Maguire, S.J., Fr. Phil
Wallace, M.M., and Fr. Frank Alagna, M.M., will be the celetempt to give expression to

spur frosh social scheduled

JIM KANOMATA
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special Thanksgiving mass tonight

U&l OPTICAL
Eyes are accurately measured for quick and perfect
fitting.
Take care of your eyes
they take care of you! See

...

us soon.

Broadway
S.U. Students Welcome
616'

2

a k psi is looking for toys

Now is the time to get rid of all of those old dolls, teddy bears
and trains and help someone else at the same time.
Alpha Kappa Psi, in conjunction with the Marine Corps Reserve, is sponsoring a Toys for Tots campaign on campus.
STUDENTS ARE ASKED to donate old, used toys in good condition. Pick-up stations will be located outside the ASSU office, in
P 154, and in Bellarmine by the desk. The drive will start Monday.
For more information, students may contact the A K Psi office,
ext. 6475.

minority graduate opportunities
Graduate and Professional School Opportunities for Minority
Students is a reference work detailingacademic and special assistance programs offered by 900 graduate and professional schools

for minority group students.
THE BOOK is currently available in S. U.s Office of Minority
Affairs.
Each entry in the book describes a school's admissions standards, fee waiver, and financial aid programs, and any fellowship
programs for black or other minority students.
Some schools indicate the percentage of minority students currently enrolled and state whether or not they actively recruit students from minority groups.
THE CURRENT EDITION, edited by Ms. Louise D. Stone, is
endorsed by the GraduateBusiness Admissions Council, the Graduate Record Examinations Board, and the Law School Admission
Test Council.

Spectrum of events
Nov.23-28
TODAY
Sign Language Class: 7 p.m.
meeting in the Chieftain. Booklets are $1.50.
I.K. Little Sisters and
Pledges: 5:30 p.m. final review
inBa 403.
New Conservatives: 2 p.m.
meetinginLL 113.
I.K. Pledge Class: 6:15 p.m.
meetingin Ba 301.
I.X.'s 6:15 p. m. executive,

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
" Brakes
'ftr^m
" Body Work & Rebuild
W&S&rT^
" Motor Work
(^ilS^^g)
1130 Broadway

V^

EA 4-6050

7 p.m. general meeting in the
Bellarmine Apts. Blazers required.
Spurs: 6:30 p.m. weekly meeting in the Chieftain conference
room.
A Phi O's: 6 p.m. executive,
7 p.m. general meeting in the
Bellarmine Apts. Blazers required.
A Phi O Pledges: 6:15 p.m.
meeting in the Bellarmine Apts.
Coat and tie required.
A.K. Psi: 7 p.m. meeting for
active members in the Bellarmine conference room.

TOMORROW

—

SAM: Management club
noon meeting in library confer-

ence room.

FRIDAY
Yacht Club: 1 p.m. cruise on
Lake Washington. Interested students may meet at the Yacht
lounge (basement ofthe ROTC
building).
SUNDAY
SAAME: 7 p.m. meetingin the
Chieftain lounge.

